Camus Buildings and Structures
Abby Apartments
Atwood Innovation Plaza
Bruce Hurst Field
Campus View Suites
Chancellor Apartments
Cooper Fields
D Circuit
Dixie View Apartments
Dolores Doré Eccles Fine Arts Center
Edith S. Whitehead Education Building
Encampment Mall
Ernö and Etel Udvar-Hazy School of Business
Frank Habibian Wrestling & Athletic Center
George S. Eccles Fitness Center
Graff Fine Arts Building
Human Performance Center
Institute for Continued Learning
Jeffrey R. Holland Centennial Commons
Jennings Communications Building
Kenneth N. Gardner Student Center
Legend Solar Stadium
M. Anthony Burns Arena
M. Anthony Burns Offices
M.K. Cox Performing Arts Center
Morgan Apartments
Nisson Towers
North Plaza
O.C. Tanner Amphitheater
O.C. Tanner Fountain
Performing Arts Building
Russell C. Taylor Health Sciences Center
Science
Science, Engineering & Technology Building
Sears Art Museum Gallery
Shiloh Hall
S.J. Atkin Administration
Smith’s Computer Center
Snow Math & Science Center
St. George LDS Institute of Religion
Stephen & Marcia Wade Alumni House
Student Activities Center
Technology Building
University Plaza
Val A. Browning Learning Resource Center
Wellington & Margaret McDonald Center for Humanities & Social Sciences